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Gladys Aylward The Adventure Of A Lifetime Christian
Heroes Then Now
William Carey takes an amazing journey as a missionary to India.
FLIGHT OF THE FUGITIVES Introducing Gladys Aylward Six-year-old Mei-en screamed in
terror when she realized her gypsy owner was about to sell her to a foreign lady. Times were
hard in the mountainous region of China in 1934, and orphans were often sold for pennies. But
foreigners in China were considered "devils," and Mei-en thought surely the little woman in
Chinese clothes would eat her for supper! But this time Mei-en's new owner was the
compassionate and respected missionary, Gladys Aylward. One day outside her new home,
Mei-en saw wonderful silver "birds" flying in the sky-but her delight turned to dread when they
began dropping bombs that exploded all over the city. Suddenly their lives, and those of nearly
a hundred orphan children, were in terrible danger! With the enemy in hot pursuit, their only
escape is over the mountains!
Written specifically to challenge readers with the powerful lives of missionaries who have
profoundly shaped history, these books answer today's call for positive role models and for
opportunities to see how God works through the lives of those who follow Him. These exciting
true stories inspire readers as they witness the amazing lives of these heroes unfold.This fivebook set includes: Gladys Aylward: The Adventure of a Lifetime; Nate Saint: On a Wing and a
Prayer; Hudson Taylor: Deep in the Heart of China; Amy Carmichael: Rescuer of Precious
Gems; and Corrie Ten Boom: Keeper of the Angels' Den.
Chronicles the life and work of Amy Carmichael, whose faith and determination helped her
defy the barriers of India's caste system and bring God's word to others.
A solitary woman. A foreign country. An unknown language. An impossible dream? No. With
no mission board to support or guide her, and less than ten dollars in her pocket, Gladys
Aylward left her home in England to answer God's call to take the message of the gospel to
China. With the Sino-Japanese War waging around her, she struggled to bring the basics of
life and the fullness of God to orphaned children. Time after time, God triumphed over
impossible situations, and drew people to Himself. The Little Woman tells the story of one
woman's determination to serve God at any cost. With God all things are possible! A true story
of a determined missionary, Gladys Aylward : The Little Woman will challenge you to bold and
expectant faith.
A pioneering woman missionary hailing from Aberdeen in Scotland, Mary Slessor's journey to
Nigeria set an example to all Christian missions; she gained the trust, respect and thanks of
the local peoples, and introduced the gospel of Christ. Most notably from a social viewpoint,
Slessor managed to convince the Ibibio tribespeople of southern Nigeria to cease killing infants
who were twins. The tribes of the region held a belief that one of two twins is an evil spirit; to
be certain the spirit was vanquished, both babies would be left to die of exposure in the
countryside. Appalled at this practice, Mary Slessor found, rescued and adopted many twins seeing that the babies grew up to be healthy children, the tribes repented and ceased the
abysmal practice. In the late 19th century and early 20th centuries, women's rights were
inferior to those of men. Mary Slessor used her public profile to support the women's suffrage
movement which argued for political enfranchisement.
Gladys Aylward (1902-1970) had trusted God when she traveled all alone from England to the
far-off land of China. That same trust enabled her to lead nearly one hundred Chinese orphans
on another daring journey, looking for safe homes away from the war in their village. The
journey was hard, but God helped Gladys and the children every step of the way.
"Each true story in this series by outstanding authors Janet and Geoff Benge is loved by adults
and children alike. More Christian Heroes: Then & Now biographies and unit study curriculum
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guides are coming soon. Fifty-five books are planned, and thousands of families have started
their collections! Braving danger and hardship, David Livingstone crisscrossed vast uncharted
regions of Africa to open new frontiers and spread the message of the gospel to all who would
listen (1813-1873).

Girls need heroes. Why not introduce them to women who are smart, bold,
courageous, and who love Jesus? -Amy L. Sullivan Book One in the Gutsy Girls:
Strong Christian Women Who Impacted the World series introduces readers to
Gladys Aylward, the ultimate gutsy girl. Gladys wanted to tell the people of China
about Jesus, but others said she was "too old" and "not smart" and that China
was "far too dangerous". Gladys ignored these words and set out on an
adventure. Young readers are invited to jump aboard the Trans-Siberian Railway
and experience Gladys' story, told with engaging text and stunning illustrations.
What Others are Saying I absolutely love this book - it's fun, it's relatable, and
with its vibrant illustrations and energetic prose, it's so readable. What a gift it is
to be able to share this inspiring story and much-needed role model with the
young girls in my life. -Michelle DeRusha, author of 50 Women Every Christian
Should Know: Learning from Heroines of the Faith What a beautiful brave story of
an ordinary girl turned into a gutsy servant of Jesus. Girls everywhere will be
inspired to become like Gladys Aylward after they finish. Engaging and inspiring.
-Mary DeMuth, author of 150 Quick Questions to Get Your Kids Talking As soon
as I started reading this book, I knew it was a godsend to a generation of young
ladies desperate to know that God still can and will use them for great things. In
Gutsy Girls, Amy L. Sullivan does a magnificent job of sharing the true story of
Gladys Aylward and how a nobody by the world's standards turned out to be one
of the "gutsiest" women ever. Gutsy Girls truly is a clarion call to our daughters to
be courageous world changers. This book needs to find itself on our daughters'
nightstands everywhere! -Kristi Bailey, homeschooling mom of four, former public
school teacher, and Administrator of the North Point Homeschool Co-op.
Lord, use me! -- Tickets to China -- Escape from Russia -- West of the mountains
-- The Inn of the Eight Happinesses -- The Mandarin -- The riot -- The children -War -- The scorched earth -- My grace is sufficient -- Across the mountains -- The
long journey -- Safe at last -- Epilogue.
Wounded by a Japanese bullet as she led nearly a hundred refugee children to
safety over the mountains of China, Gladys Aylward's story has been
immortalised through the film 'The Inn of the Sixth Happiness' (1958). Born in
1902 in the East End of London, this short, stocky woman was undeterred by
criticism as she set off to faraway China where she believed she was called to
serve God. When she died in 1970 she was a Chinese citizen and had been the
means of help and hope to thousands of Chinese children and women. This
biography tells her story, incorporating original material and digging beneath the
surface into some of the controversies that surrounded her life and work. It is an
inspiriting record of human bravery and God's sustaining power against all the
odds. Carol Purves lives in North England. She is a freelance writer and former
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teacher.
These girls (includes two Bible characters) were all willing to take risks. Elizabeth
Welch, Mary Slessor, Mildred Cable, Gladys Aylward, Ruth and Abigail from the
Bible.
Chronicles the life and achievements of the Christian missionary who brought the
word of the gospel to the Auca men of Ecuador.
A biography of the Scottish missionary and runner who won a gold medal in the
1924 Olympics and went on to do missionary work in China.
This best-selling, missionary biography series - Christian Heroes: Then & Now chronicles the exciting, challenging, and deeply touching true stories of ordinary
men and women whose trust in God accomplished extraordinary exploits for His
kingdom and glory.
Presents the life of the New Zealand Christian missionary who worked among
remote villages in the Solomon Islands.
Gladys AylwardThe Adventure of a LifetimeChristian Heroes: Then & Now
Looks at the life and achievements of the religious reformer who launched missions to
Africa, America, and Russia.
Helen Roseveare was held captive in the Congo for six months. But she eventually
returned to continue sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ and to set up a nursing college.
Curriculum guide for use with the author's Gladys Aylward, the adventure of a lifetime.
A biography of the man and his missions, written in simple English.
Michael Faraday was dyslexic but he was still the brains behind the electric light. In this
book you will also read about his love for God - his greatest discovery.
Book Four in the Gutsy Girls: Strong Christian Women Who Impacted the World series
introduces readers to real-life astronomer and leader in science, Dr. Jennifer Wiseman.
Dr. Wiseman studies stars and interstellar clouds using radio, infrared, and optical
telescopes. She has worked with several major astronomy observatories. This true
story tells what happens when a girl's love and curiosity for nature meets her passion
for God. Young readers begin the story by exploring nature with young Jennifer in
Arkansas' Ozark Mountains and eventually adventure into the far reaches of the
universe to learn about black holes, discover a comet, and explore the mysteries of
God's creation.
Ahn E. Sook stood alone among thousands of kneeling people. Her bold defiance of the
tyrannical demand to bow to pagan Japanese shrines condemned her to a living death
in the filth and degradation of a Japanese prison. This brave woman remained faithful
to Christ in the face of brutality, oppression, and ruthlessness of her captors. The story
of how she won many of her fellow prisoners to Christ in the most deplorable conditions
is an inspiration to all.

People need inspiration like never before-stories of legendary, faith-filled heroes
who met amazing obstacles with courage, perseverance, and even joy. . .stories
of godly men and women who changed the world. Barbour's retooled Heroes of
the Faith series is back with additional titles-compelling, easy-to-read biographies
of missionaries, evangelists, and others who made their mark for Christ beyond
the walls of the church. Adults and adolescents alike will be inspired by the
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commitment, sacrifice, and wisdom of these great Christian leaders. Heroes of
the Faith-the name says it all!
When young Betsey joined a missionary voyage to Hawaii, everyone was
shocked. "A single woman, who was born enslaved, going to mission? How
extraordinary " But that's exactly who Betsey was--an extraordinary girl who
believed in an extraordinary God Follow her adventurous five-month journey
across the Pacific Ocean. A journey of laughter, tears, prayer and even a
newborn life A journey that would take her to the shores of beautiful Hawaii,
where she would finally be able to do what she'd always dreamt of--be a
missionary. How extraordinary indeed. Children will enjoy this beautifully
illustrated children's biography of Betsey Stockton (c. 1798-1865), who, despite
being born enslaved, follows her dream of being a missionary to Hawaii. Can be
read to young children aged 4-5, and read by children aged 6 plus.
Scarred is a strong, energetic account of Dave Roever's life. He tells an explosive
story of triumph. Reflecting on his youth, his injury in Vietnam, and his continuing
recovery, you'll feel like you're there with Dave as his faith carries him through.
In 1903 Amy Carmichael's book Things as They Are shocked many Englishmen
and Americans into taking a close look at India. Unafraid of public criticism, Amy
Carmichael had revealed to the Western world the spiritual bondage of India as
well as the suffering of thousands under the supposedly "benign" religion of
Hinduism. She raised a plea for the little children who were being sold into lives
of shame as slaves in Hindu temples.
Gladys Aylward was a brave young lady who went to China on her own and was
able to rescue 100 children from the Japanese army.
A biography of Clarence Jones, who pioneered the use of radio broadcasts in
missionary work when he helped to start station HCJB in Quito, Ecuador.
"Narrative biography of Mildred Cable, British Christian missionary who served
with China Inland Mission from 1902 to 1936, first in the interior of China and
later in the Gobi Desert"-These are the stories of five ordinary women-Sarah Edwards, Lilias Trotter,
Gladys Aylward, Esther Ahn Kim, and Helen Roseveare-who trusted in their
extraordinary God as he led them to do great things for his kingdom. Noël Piper
holds up their lives and deeds as examples of what it means to be truly faithful.
Learning about these women will challenge readers to make a difference for
Christ in their families, in the church, and throughout the world.
For thirty nine years, Mary Slessor lived and labored among the tribes of Africa's Calabar
region, reaching the lost with the life-giving gospel of Christ.
Too many of us have settled for a predictable, mediocre existence when deep down we long to
live a life that really counts. In their new book, bestselling authors Eric and Leslie Ludy reveal
that the life God has called us to is beyond anything we have dreamed or imagined. This grand
adventure can turn ordinary men and women into heroes for Truth—agents in the service of the
Most High God. This adventure transforms the impossible challenges of life into amazing
opportunities to see the power of God at work. If you are willing to explore the boundless
depths of a God-scripted life, this book can help you to embark on a new and magnificent
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voyage of discovery. Get ready to discover how breathtaking the adventure can be when God
writes your life story. Discover the Adventure of a Lifetime As little kids, we dream big dreams
for our lives. We want to become CIA operatives, Jedi masters, samurai warriors, or super
heroes who save the world from evil villains. We want to be someone who makes a
difference—someone who puts a dent into this life before we leave it. But as we grow up, it’s all
too easy to lose sight of our big dreams and settle for a predictable, mediocre existence. If you
are longing to live a life that counts, this book is for you. When God Writes Your Life Story isn’t
just a book about finding your purpose; it’s about the life-altering effect that God—the Author of
adventure—can have upon your purpose. If you want to experience the most thrilling, satisfying,
and world-altering existence possible, then get ready to discover how breathtaking the
adventure can be…when God writes your life story. Story Behind the Book Eric and Leslie
believe that God is in the business of writing amazing scripts for our lives. Not Hollywood
scripts, but heavenly scripts that showcase His awe-inspiring faithfulness and love. This
powerful book takes readers on a personal journey to discover their true purpose, proving that
when we entrust the pen to the Author of Adventure, the result is a life story more fulfilling than
anything we have ever dreamed.
Mary Slessor was a fiery young red head who lead a tough life. From the slums of Dundee in
Scotland she travelled to the wild jungles of Africa. Wherever she went she shared the good
news of Jesus Christ. What was it like to work in a jute mill in Dundee or to work amongst
warrior tribes in Africa? It was hard work, it was dangerous - but it was an adventure to be
working for God.
Inspiring children's Christian biography of Gladys Aylward, who endured lots of scary
adventures to be a missionary in China.
Recounts the life story of the Englishwoman who financed her own overland trip to China to
become a missionary.
George Müller was a thief but God changed him so he became a champion for orphans. This
book is about how with God and faith you can change the world.
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